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Last 2022 Cruise Night
Drive Out To
Tranquille Farms
(see p 2)

Calendar of Events
*Sept 25th
*Sept 28th
*Oct. 2nd

*Kamloops Chapter Events

Adopt A Road [P19 for details] [Everyone Welcome]
General Meeting 7:30 Hal Rodgers 2025 Summit Dr.
Dine at the Dunes (Group Breakfast) (Let Dave know if you plan to attend)

Wow, with the responses received from the members I have not had
to include one of my Kamloops Heritage Buildings this month. Thank
EDITORIAL
you.
A reminder that it is not too late to send your summer stories to
kamshafteditor@gmail.com on how you spent your summer months. They make for interesting reading for
the other members.
It was nice to be able to give you two parts of the Kamshaft this month. Makes a difference when
members get on board..

EDITOR’S

It was a drive out to Tranquille Farms. We started the evening
off at the Valleyview Park for supper. We did share the picnic
area with a Lacrosse team that was practicing. At 6 pm 17 members started the drive through down town Kamloops then it was
out to Tranquille Farms where we were met by Tim & Annette
McLeod (Tranquille Managers), Gerry Wallin & John Bone with
Gerry’s restored 1942 2 Ton Ford truck. It was nice to see.
It was a great way to
finish this years Cruise
Nights as the drive was
nice and the weather
was great.
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Coasters Report by From Marlene Beddie
We returned to North Sydney, NS via the ferry from Port Aux
Basque NL on July 7. That evening at the Arm of Gold campsite at
Little Bras d'or, about 80 cars of the local car clubs gathered and did a
parade through the campsite before parking for a little car show that
included a 50/50 draw as well as random prizes such as $50 gas cards.
The next day we were on our own, so we went and picked up the
alternator we left behind to get repaired while we were in NL. From there we went to Glace Bay to see the
Miners Museum to take the underground mine tour (and its apparently
under the Atlantic Ocean). Other
suggestions were to go around the
Cabot Trail, visit Marconi National
historic site in Glace Bay or see Alexander Graham Bell national Historic Site
in Baddeck. We had already done
these on previous trips so did not re-do them. July 9 we drove as far as
Port Hastings taking a scenic backroad which
took us to a historic Celtic village of Baile Nan Gaidheal and where we stumbled upon the village of Orangedale that had an old ICR rail station museum in
middle of nowhere before we made our destination of Port Hastings. After a
few beers, we decided to walk across the street to the A&W. Unfortunately,
the dinning area was closed but you could go through the drive through. So
that is what we did. We walked through the drive through for our order, and
we even had a car behind us while we waited for our order. They were having trouble getting staff to fill
positions.
July 10 morning the 12 vehicles that were staying in the
motel were invited to participate in a car show at the local
airport that were raising money for the local hockey team.
There we had live local music and 50/50 draw that one of the
motel group won.
We stayed until
about 2pm and
then continued on to our next destination of Sherbrooke where
the local Lion's club served up a wonderful dinner....we definitely do not go hungry.
At the campsite, there was a local singer. Also a 50/50 draw to
help pay for the entertainment. Craig won and donated some of
the money to the Canadian Coasters donation fund that will go
to some charity at the end of the tour.
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July 11 driving to our destination of Dartmouth, we stopped for lunch at and a tour of
Memory Lane Heritage Village. We did try to get down to Halifax's waterfront to go to
the Immigration center and Maritime Museum on Pier 21 but that was a bit of a nightmare getting to it and then trying to find any untaken parking amongst all the
construction going on was impossible. We ended up just getting out of there and to our
hotel in Dartmouth. For dinner, one of the local car clubs arranged supper and musical
entertainment for all of us at the campsite. July 12 we travelled on to Lunenburg with
stops at Peggy's Cove and the Memorial site for Swiss Air flight
111. Dinner was at the
campsite of very good
seafood chowder soup,
roll and cake.
July 13 our destination
was Grand Pre. We left
the group to go to
Bridgetown to have a
quick visit with a grade school teacher of Craig's. We did catch up with the group at Bad Chad Fritz's
(designer/builder of custom cars) from the TV show Bad Chad Customs at his place in Canning NS. We had a
tour of his shop and storage building of his custom cars. He did post 2 videos to his face book pages of our
visit. One is of the classic cars arriving to his place and one is of our Avanti. If you want to see these, you will
have to go to his face book site "Bad Chad Customs". At the top of his page select
"pages". When the pages come up, select the page that has him and his girlfriend
pictured . Click on that page. Then scroll down until you reach the date of July 13
postings.
July 14 our destination was Hilden just south of Truro NS. Craig spent part of the
morning in the Grand Pre hotel parking lot changing his electronic distributor back to his original with the
points and coil. Once we got going, we took a scenic coastal drive to the Truro area. Along the way we
stopped at 2 different areas along the way to witness the incoming bore tide. Amazing to see. After we
checked into our hotel in Millbrook, we went to the campsite at Hilden for another wonderful catered-to
home-style dinner.
Gas prices in Nova Scotia were around $1.95 per liter for regular gas. Of course we spent more as we need
the higher octane. Other people besides us had mechanical issues: starter issues , transmission repaired and
some welding done on an exhaust system . All managed to get fixed up. There are very helpful and
accommodating people in NS.
July 15 we are on to PEI to Cavendish by ferry. The way on to PEI is free. Coming off the island you must
pay. Ferry is $85 and bridge is $50.25.
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We arrived at the dock for the 75 minute, 14 mile Northumberland ferry ride from Pictou Nova Scotia to
Wood Islands PEI. July 15 morning. While crossing, the fire
smoke alarm went off, blaring away for an excruciating 15
minutes at least before it was silenced. An announcement
was given that it was set off by the exhaust caused from the
huge amount of bacon that they had been cooking in the
dining area that morning. (Maybe what had actually set it
off was the from the cause of the fire on the MV Holiday Island ferry July 22 from a fire in the engine room?
and not from the bacon cooking?). Anyways we off loaded safely and headed up the east side of PEI for
lunch at a little place called Murray Harbour and then drove up as far as Panmure Island Provincial Park. The
beach was beautiful. About 2 km long with nobody on it.
Unfortunately we could not continue up as we had to be in Cavendish for a prearranged car show organized
by the PEI Antique Car Club & dinner which included PEI mussels and French fries made from Cavendish
potatoes. July 16 we took a guided tour around the North Shore which took in the
gentle rolling hills of blooming
potato crop fields and shore line.
Places we passed through were
Lucy Maud Montgomery's birth
place (author of Anne of Green
Gables), PEI
Aqua Farms (where the mussel for previous nights dinner
came from), French River (this harbour is pictured in a lot of calendars), Ingleside (home of Lucy's grandfather
and the setting for her Anne of Ingleside series) and Lake of Shinning
Waters and Anne of Green Gables Museum.
We also made a stop at St Mary's church in Indian River. Beautiful
wooden church
that has been
decommissioned
and now is used for it's acoustical properties for events
such as a musical called Festival Under the Spire, recording
musical sessions and weddings. One of the stops was in
the small town of
Kensington at the Bell's
Irving gas station for a NAACC Automotive Heritage Month
celebration. We were welcomed by the mayor, Rowan Caseley.
Draws for prizes occurred and we were treated with cake. The press were
there also as this --the Coasters --was big news in the town. Craig and the
Avanti, along with a few others, were pulled aside and interviewed for the
paper's article.
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Also, there was a lobster farm not far from Cavendish.
In the evening we attended the stock car races at Oyster
Bed Bridge.
July 17 was a day to do what ever -- a day of rest: not!
It was filled with touristy things or laundry, or oil changing, or car washing etc. But not resting.
At 4 pm was the high light in PEI dinning that most of us had been waiting for. The PEI lobster dinner. It
did not disappoint. Delicious!

Monday July 18 before we left the island via the Confederation Bridge (8 miles long - 10 minute drive) at
Borden-Carleton,
we did a tour of
Meyer Cookware
Factory (pots and
pans) in Charlottetown.
Gas prices on the island were about $1.95 per liter.
One of the travellers broke down on the North Shore tour at
St Mary's church at Indian River. Starter failed. He went back
to campsite on deck truck. BUT one person phoned another who knew someone who knew someone else
who knew another person etc. and by that evening he was all fixed up and running again. Was amazing how
helpful everyone was with the old vehicles!
Ferry off the island $85.00 Bridge off the island $55.25. Free to get on the island either by ferry or bridge.
Will continue with the next part of tour in the next
Marlene and Craig Beddie
report: - New Brunswick

NEXT REPORT IS IN THE SEPTEMBER KAMSHAFT PART 2
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A good combination for fun as when Jim Carpenter [National VCCC President] takes his 1939 Oldsmobile
to Car Shows he also takes along a box of chalk crayons.
Jim hands them out to the kids so they can write on the car.
No worried about the chalk as when the next rain comes along … all the writing is gone until next time.

Future
artist
at work

Kids of all ages enjoy the fun.
So long for now
Watch for me and my car at the next
Car & Art Show.

Jim
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Each year A & W across Canada team
up with the MS society on August 18th.
A & W donates $2 per teen burger sold.
The different car clubs also participate
to help promote this event.
Kamloops is no different whereas the
Roadmen Car Club organize a drive
visiting the different A & W’s here in
Kamloops. Ending up at the one on the
North Shore. Where donations are
collected and door prizes are draw for
those that had their card stamp at each
of the 3 A & W’s.. This year they
manage to collect $5,000 dollars.
From what I can tell we had 31
members from our club participate with
the following five winning door prises,
Art Harms, Ray Henry, Carolyn Obieglo,
Wendy Sparrow &
Gerry Wallin
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N

ot sure if it is the
guy or the car
that attracts the
girls????
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Keith's Garage Re: - Hot Nite In The City
From my perspective HNITC was a success. The countless volunteers did a great
job. Many VCC members assisted in various ways.
VCC members helping with the poker run was much appreciated. We showed up
and made a difference. I spoke to a lot of Poker Run participants at the final stop.
I asked many if they had fun. Indeed many did. They were enthusiastic.
The volunteers who assisted with parking the VCC group on Sat morning
showed their experience. Everyone was parked quickly and there were no
incidents. Thank you Nick Scown, Kyle Barron and Richard Vandermey (Seen
here directing Carolyn to her spot) for volunteering with the parking.
The drivers who assisted with
driving the group vehicles were
also very much appreciated. We
need to keep getting the club cars
out and let the public see them. Terry Davidson, John Bone,
and Oakley Muchow were up extra early to get the club
vehicles organized. They pulled a long shift on Saturday as
well. For when I left the show at 5:00, they were still hanging out near the club cars.
Unfortunately this year were unable to fill up the VCC
allocated parking spaces. Lots of members out of town it
seemed. Thank you to those who did come out and show
their cars. The public loved seeing them. The crowd attending the show was massive. The RCMP estimated 40,000 people walked the streets to see our cars. I don’t
know the official tally yet for car entries. Last I heard it was well above 500.
I was responsible to choose the recipient of the Bright Light Award this year. There are several deserving
candidates making it challenging to pick a winner. This year I chose Jim Carroll. Jim does contribute considerably to the car culture in Kamloops. He’s organized years of Summer Evening Thurs cruises for the club.
Jim and Sherry hosted the VCC 50th celebration at their farm. Jim has not missed attending HNITC in the
past 13 years now I hear. Jim does lots of work in the background that we all benefit from.
Jim had informed earlier in the week that sadly he would not be able to attend HNITC this year. I was
bummed out a bit as I wanted him to be recognized at the awards ceremony. As fate would have it, by
Wed Jim was relieved of his other plans. All of a sudden he would be at the event. Perfect!
Jim’s Ford station wagon was parked
next to my car (Green 1939 Chrysler) at
HNITC. The “Bright Light” trophy was in
my trunk . I had to wait almost all day until
Jim had his back turned, distracted. Then I
could quickly get the trophy out of hiding
and carry it up to the stage area. I spoke
to Jim at about 2 pm asking he if planned
to attend the awards ceremony.
He replied, “No, I plan to sneak out at
4pm when the awards start”.
Drat it. I needed to get creative.
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I thought about talking to the various RCMP members who patrolled the show on foot. Maybe I’d ask
them to go speak to Jim? I thought maybe Jim wouldn’t question their authority if they requested his
presence at the awards ceremony at 4 pm! That would have been fun. Alas I rounded up VCC member John
Bone. We came up with a scheme. John was to inform Jim that he needed to be at the awards to represent
the VCC club. John said he wasn’t sure why. Details were sketchy. Jim, although puzzled, agreed to be there.
I headed up to the awards ceremony at 4pm. I found Jim in the crowd. We stood together. Jim asked me
several times why he needed to be there. I said “Maybe you need to present the award for best vintage
stock car?” Jim nodded his head smugly, seemingly agreeing with my lie. After that award Jim showed more
doubt. “That was weird”, Jim claimed. “They never called me up to present that award”. I consoled Jim
again with more nonsense. I said, “I have no idea why we are here either. I too heard that we needed to be
here, but there were no details”. Jim shrugged again, somewhat content.
I turned around for a moment and Jim was gone! Where was he now? The crowd was thick. I finally
spotted Jim up behind the awards stage asking about “How many awards were left to be given out?” After
over a half hour in the hot sun watching them hand out awards, Jim was getting antsy to go home. I kept
my eye on Jim from afar. He seemed content with whatever answers the girls behind the stage gave him.
Jim came back again to stand beside me in the crowd. Jim updated me on the situation. Yet with little to no
reasonable answers, he was still confused as to why we needed to be there. I replied “You know what Jim? I
bet its because its the VCC 50th anniversary this year! They probably want to recognize the club with a
special plaque or award”. Jim was nodding in agreement. “Ya ya. Makes sense. That must be it” he said.
I spotted John Bone off in the crowd watching us. We made eye contact. We shared a big sly chuckle from a
distance. So far so good. Although it was getting tougher each few minutes, we still had Jim on the hook.
After what seemed like a long time, trying to appease Jim, I was grabbed by Ron Popove and sent up to
the stage mic. I talked about the Bright Light Award and recognized the work that the winner had been doing. I saw Jim in the audience. When I announced him as the winner Jim appeared dumb-founded. Floored
that he was the recipient. We had a great laugh. We shook hands and posed for camera. We met up with
John Bone and we all laughed like school boys all the way back to our cars. It was a fun memory we won’t
soon forget. Congrats Jim you earned it.
There are always a few rough spots in the organization of HNITC. There always will be. It takes a big team
of volunteers. Each year we pick up new volunteers. We need more for 2023. In the end it’s rewarding and
fun when you help out a little. You see the joy on people’s faces. The massive turn-out shows we’re doing a
lot things right. I’ll be there to lend a hand next year too in some way. I hope to see you there as well.
Keith Barron.

6:30 am Line up at the Yacht Club
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Well what a great show yesterday at Hot Nite! The
streets were packed with people, the report was 40,000
between the car show and the rib fest!
Our club vehicles looked great,
thanks to John Bone, Terry Davidson
and Oakley Muchow who got them
there and showed them all day long.
I’m just sorry I missed the part where they were dressing the
nurse dummy and she wasn’t cooperating…..I understand
some bystanders thought this poor woman was being mistreated and they were ready to
intervene and call the authorities!
Keith Barron and his helpers did a great job parking the cars in spite of the fumbling of
the ball by your President who didn’t double check the early registrants and line them up
for the preferred spots….oops! Sorry Steve!
The weather couldn’t have been better! Thanks also to Keith, John and Oakley who
were all in on the conspiracy to keep me from leaving too early so I could get my award!
They hoodwinked me by saying the Prez had to be in the picture on behalf of the club for
one of the awards being given out. That didn’t seem to make a whole lot of sense but Keith should be up for
an Academy Award for best actor cause he sure had me fooled! Anyway, I’m very grateful to have received
the Bright Light Award for this year….I’m honoured to be in the company of folks listed below.
Thanks to the committee for nominating me. I can’t say enough about our club. I would encourage
anybody, new or seasoned members to get involved and be of service…. Jim Carroll

Each year at Not Nite In The City ceremonies
this award is given to a person that the committee feels has given extra to the hobby of
Vintage Cars .
This list shows who in the past has received this award.
Terry Shewchuck…………………. 2004
Ron Buck……………………….…..… 2005
Andre Cordonier…………….……. 2006
Craig Beddie………………….…..… 2007
John Duerksen………………..…... 2008
Don Potts…………………….………. 2009
Dave Dickinson…………….……... 2010
Bob Chambers…………………….. 2011
Marg & Ernie McNaughton.... 2012

John & Lila Foley………………..... 2013
Woody Wood…………………….…. 2014
Steve Bell……………………….….…. 2015
John & Niki Bone ……………….…. 2016
Jason Tasko……………………….….. 2017
Dick & Joy Parkes……………….…. 2018
Keith Barron…………………….…... 2019
Jim Carroll ……………………….…… 2022
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More 7 am Line– Up

The August Mystery Car featured is a 1931 Chevrolet Special
Deluxe sedan. 1931 Chevrolets were produced in ten different
body styles, plus special utility vehicles. These vehicles were
the most luxurious cars in the Chevrolet line. Each car included
six 19” wire wheels c/w white wall tires, with the two spares
mounted in the front fenders. Rear view mirrors were mounted on top each spare wheel.
This car also included a chrome plated wire mesh grille guard, chromed bumpers, a curved chrome cross
bar/headlight mount, folding rear luggage rack, and chromed cowl lights. The interior featured many
interesting features including mohair upholstery, roll down windows and swing out windshield, silk
pulldown curtains on the rear windows, and crystal single stem rose vases on the inside windshield posts.
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Power for these cars was provided by overhead valve, 50 HP straight six engine. The engine had three
main bearings, solid valve lifters, a new vibration dampener, and a single Carter carburetor. Rubber engine
mounts controlled the vibration that normally be transmitted throughout the car. An nine inch clutch sent
the power to a three speed non synchromesh transmission, and on to the 4.10 ratio rear end. Steering was
through a worm and sector steering box. Both the front and rear axle were of the solid axle type. The axles
were supported on parallel leaf springs. Mechanical brakes were used on both the front and the rear. These
cars were on a 109” wheel base, and weighted 2,725 pounds. In spite of the depression, Chevrolet produced
627,104 automobiles in 1931. It is interesting to note that even though Chevrolet did not start as early as
other car companies, they produced their eight millionth car on August 25th 1931.
A little side note, my father owned one of these cars. He would load up us kids for trips from the central
Fraser Valley to the PNE, and Sunday trips across the border to visit relatives in the States. It was a sad
day when he sold the car. Art Harms
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Hi Dave Here are some pictures of Mom and I at Canada Day at Logan Lake. We usually go to the
celebrations here at Riverside park , but saw the ad for Logan Lake 50th party, so we went to check it out. It
was their city's 50th anniversary , 2 years ago, but covid put a stop to all events. So they had it this year. It
was over a few days, but we went only for July 1st. There was a parade, craft venders set up in the curling
rink area, a kids play area in the main hockey rink, free hotdogs and water and chips for lunch, and a piece of
cake for dessert. Weather was good. We had a great day. Years ago they had a tourist info booth in the old
mining truck, now it is closed and the stairs to it gone. Just the trucks remain. Jason Tasko
[Ed’s Note:- Maybe next year the club could attend their parade as a club activity]
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R.J. Haney Heritage Village & Museum
Salmon Arm

Jason Tasko sent along
the following pictures
and said that Robert Sparrow, Steve Bell and himself took in the Annual Haney Park days. It was a warm day
with a good crowd and some nice cars showed up to add to the day’s events.

Steve Bell’s 1966 Chevrolet Corvair

Jason Tasko’s 1926 Chevrolet Truck
Robert Sparrow’s Oldsmobile
(in the middle of the picture below)
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Jason & Carolyn were kind enough to send in
these photos of the show.

From the pictures it looks like it was great show and
the video confirms it.

Chris Kempling’s 1946 Dodge
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The Club was given 5 car radios so offers accepted for
these car radios. Contact Editor at
kamshafteditor@gmail.com.
Sony XR-C2200FM/AM Cassette Car Stereo
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ADOPT A ROAD
Sunday September 25th
10:00 am coffee @ Fire Hall
(By Tolko Sawmill … 6939 Old Hwy 5)
10:30 Start clean up
Bring a Picnic Lunch to follow at
Tournament Capital Rayleigh at 11:30
(Ball Diamonds)
(If you can’t help with clean up dig out your car and
at least join us for lunch as it is a club event)

Wanted

For Sale : - Wire harness: MG A Mk 2. NEW For '62 MG
A Mk 2. Market price
$450.00 approx. Will consider reasonable offers. & Several 5 gal. pails of sand
blasting sand. From extra fine to very coarse. The

2 Sets of Wooden crutches
Sue Wilson 250 372 9873
or subru3@Shaw.ca

price would very from $6.00 to maybe $12. each pail. Make an
offer
Ken Finnigan 250 573 5222 or klfinn@telus.net

Hub Cap Collection: - $50.00 Over 90 hubcaps.
Some with 4 of a kind, You can view them at my
shop
Car Storage: - $200 monthly Car or pickup
storage clean, dry covered, and secure 10’ by 24’
enough room for riding lawn mower, motorcycle
or R.V.
*Bob cell 250 851 6387 or rgieslman@direct.ca

*A Thought to Remember Until Next Time:
Grandma's cookies didn't need preservatives,
they didn't last long enough.
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